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HE TALKED TARIFF
I*l.KA I'OR PROTECTION MADE BY

jrKIM.KA TO A HENNSYL-
\ AMA PARTY.

TWENTY-FIVE HUNDRED CAME.

KBYSTOira STATE UELG<i\TIOX
ONI-; Or THE LARGEST YET IX

CANTOR.

TltllllTE PAID TO MATTHEW QIAY

Ut-aver County Crowd Cheered the
Kamc *>'' tlie Republican Boss

of Their State.

CANTON", 0., Sept. s.—The Beaver
county, Pennsylvania delegation,

reached the McKinley home, 2,500
strong, at 12:15 this afternoon.
They came on special trains
over the Pennsylvania road.
After an enthusiastic march
thraugn the streets to the MoKtnley
residence, the number was doubled by
acquisitions along the route and in
the city. Among the clubs in line were
iho Lincoln club, of Xew Brighton.
McKinley and Hobart club, of Monaco.
Mi Kinley club, of Beaver, and Re-
publican club of Rochester. The party
was beaded by Maj. Little, of Beaver
Falls, and E. H. Thomas, of New
Brighton. The reception given Maj.
M> Kinley when he appeared upon the
porch to greet his visitors, was one of
the most enthusiastic scenes yet wit- \
nessed m the house. The cheering
could be heard for blocks away, and
sue b a waving of hats and handker- ]
chiefs and umbrellas and banners has
st Idom been witnessed.
Iiwas some time before the speakers

could be heard. When order was se-
cured, Edward A. Frethy, a moulder,
of Beaver Falls. Pa., was introduced.
and presented the congratulations and
assurances of hearty and continuous
support for McKinley and the Repub-
lican cause by the people of Senator
Quays home. Maj. McKinley made
an appropriate response, speaking at
some length on tho issues of the cam-
paign. Hp said:

MKIXLEY'S ADDRESS.
It gives me very great pleasure to receive

this call from the workingmen and citizens
of Beaver county, of the state of Pennsyl-
vania. 1 greet you to ray home as friends
and as allies in the great cause, in which
the honor of the country and prosperity of
the people are involved. You are our near-
est neighbors on the east, and are closely
connected, socially and !n business rela-
tions, with the eastern part of the old con- j
gressional district which for so many years !
Ihad the honor to represent.

The people 'if this country never were so \u25a0

ea^er to vote as now. The last four years
'

have been long years, the longest four years |
since our exeat civil war. (Cries of "That's i
k>.'") Everything has suffered; everything'!
has been blighted but Republican principles |
(applause and laughter), and they are dear- j
er, more cherished and more glorious than ',
they have ever been before. (Cries of "That's
right.") The people of the country are only |
waiting for an opportunity to embody these i
great principles in public law and public
administration.
Ihave great affection for your old county

and for your commonwealth. (Cries of "Hur-!
rah for McKinley and Beaver county.") Both ]
have .stjod for the nation and its honor in
every crisis of our history. No state in the I
Union has been more closely wedding to I
Republican doctrines and Republican politics i
than the state of Pennsylvania. No state
has achieved higher rank in manufacturing
and mining than yours, and no state has
been more devoted to the great doctrine of
protective tariff than the state from whence
you come. And, my fellow citizens, no state
exemplifies the splendid advantage of that
system more than yours. Ido not Imagine
that you are ready to give it up. (Applause
and cries of "No. never." Out that you
will still ding to it as the great American
patriotic policy, the best for your advance-
ment and prosperity. (Cheers and cries of
"We will do that all right.')

Ido not lecall a time in the history of the
country, when the question of protection was
an issue, that your state did not declare by
emphatic majorities in its favor. Two years
m;>> you gave to ynur distinguished governor,
Oen. Hastings, the largest majority ever given
by your state and probably the largest popular
majority ever given to any candidate in any
st.ue of the union. (Applause and cries of
"\V<> will make yours bigger.")

My fellow citizens, Ido not forget that this
<3> legation comes from the home of that dis-
tinguished leader and unrivalled Republican
organizer (great cheering and cries of
"Quay! Quay!"), whose unfaltering (cries of
"McKinley! McKinley!") devotion to Republi-
canism has never wavered and whose devo-
tion to the cause have more than once as-
sistfd to achieve the most signal triumphs
in both your state and the nation. Ire-
member well that when the Wilson tariff law
went from the house to the senate and was
under discussion. Senator Quay stood reso-
lutely for every interest in his state and pre-
vented the destruction of great Industries by
his famous speech, which was the longest
ever delivered upon the tariff question in the
l'istory of the republic, and which has not
yet been concluded. (Great laughter and
applause.) When he was fighting for the
Industries of your state on the floor of the
senate, ifhe could not save them inany other
way, he resumed his speech, which went on
day after day, without apparent diminution
of his manuscript, which laid before him.
(Continued laughter and cries of "Hurrah for
Quay!") Iwish he might have been a part of
this great delegation today, but his absence
is fu'ly compensated by the fact that on an-
other part of this great field of contest
he is 'serving the same cause in which you
are engagfd, and for the success of which
so many of the people are striving. It In-
volves every cherished interest of the coun-
try and embraces the welfare of every citi-
mi of the republic. (A voice, "You told the
truth then.') It involves the labor and wages
of the people and the earnings accumulated
to the honor of the country, its financial in-
tegrity, its good—all are at stake in this
great contest, and every lover of country
must be aroused to duty and quickened to re-sponsibility in this crisis. (Applause and
crios of You need not worry about that.")
Our glorious country has suffered no dis-
honor in the past; it must suffer no dishonor
1n tho future. The past is secure, and glor-
ious. The present and future are our fields
of duty and opportunity. Those who have
preceded us have done well their part. Shall
•we be less honest and patriotic and brave in
the performance of our part? (Cries of "No.
no.") InAmerica we spurn all*class distinc-
tions^ (Applause and crtes of "Correct, cor-
rect.") We are all equal citizens, equal inprivilege and opportunity. In America, thankGod, no man is born to power. No one is
assured of station or command, except by hisown worth or usefulness. But to any post
of honor, all who choose may aspire, and his-
tory has proved that the humblest in youth
are frequently the most honored and power-
ful in the maturity of strength and age

(Cries of That'll right," an* "Hurrah for Mc-
Kinley!")
It has long been demonstrated that the

philosophy of Jefferson is true and that this,
the land of the free and self-governed, la the
strongest as well as the best government In
the world. Let us keep It so. (Cries ef "We
will do our part.">" Men of Pennsylvania,
fri»«d9 and neighbors, let roe bid you to be

| faithful to the acts, traditions and teachings
of the fatheis. Make their standard of patriot-
ism and duty your own. Be true to their
glorious example and whatever the difflcul-

j ties of the present, or problems of the future,
j may be, meet them in the same spirit of un-

\u25a0 film-hing loyalty to country and to public
morals, the same devotion and love for home
and family, the same acknowledgment of
dependence upon God that has always char-
acterized those grand men who builded the
republic and have sustained it ever since.
Therein rests your greatest prosperity and
happiness and the surest attainment of all
your best and dearest interests and hopes.
Have confidence in the strength of our free
institutions. They must be preserved and
there is no hope in the world like them.
(Great applause and cries of "Hurrah for Mc-
Kinley!f)

MORE FROM PENNSYLVANIA.
Western Pennsylvania's delegation

today numbered over live thousand
people. The immense delegation from
Senator Quay's county In the morning
was followed by two trainloads from
Pittsburg and vicinity; then by the
excursions of a Pittsburg newspaper

'at 3:30 in the afternoon. Congressman
i W. A. Stone, chairman of the visiting

\ delegation, presented W. A. Carney, a
i rolling mill man, noted in the councils
]of labor organizations, who spoke.
IAfter quiet had been restored Maj.
;McKinley said:

This assemblage thoroughly typifies the na- |
tional idea of a great American commonwealth

\u25a0 in that it represents the equality of all, which
lies at the -basis of papular government. It
emphasizes the American spirit. Here are
workingmen in every department of industry,
professional men, newspaper men—the native
born and the naturalized citizen

—
all equal

in privilege and power before the law: all
alike Interested in the government of the

:country, and all with equal voice in control-
ling and shaping the destiny of our great re-:public. Here is a striking protest against

1 the unworthy effort on the part of those
;who would divide our citizenship into classes
and a striking condemnation of such an appeal j
to passion and prejudice. (Cheers.) Noth-
ing can better stamp with falsehood and in-dignant disapproval the effort to array against
class than this great demonstration before
me today. Ihave no sympathy with such
appeals— have you? (Cries of "No. no.") Pat- |
riotism is a nobler sentiment. It exalts but
never degrades. Jnstead of seeking to "work"

!the masses it would be worthier on the part
of all of us to try to get work for the masses.
(Cheers and cries of "Hurrah for McKinley.")

That you should have called on me on thisday set apart by your great commonwealth, to celebrate the worth and dignity and power
of labor is a great honor, which Iduly andgratefully appreciate. (Renewed cheers and
cries of "Hurrah for McKinley.") Laborday is a national holiday, is a high and just
recognition of the oldest and most honorable-

;of all callings—a calling which is at the foun-dation of every industry and of our nationalprogress. (Cries of "That's so.") This isa demonstration of respect to the men wholabor and an honorable distinction, worthily
;bestowed upon those who toil.

You are here today, not from idle curiosity
Inor from any motive personal to myself butyou are here because we are all citizens ofa common country, who. in a few weeks willbe called upon through its constitutional
|forms to determine what party shall cpntrol
;the government for the next four years and, what is more important, by what principles
|and politics such party shall be governed.
(Enthusiastic cheering and cries of "Wewant the Republican party.") The Repub-
lican party stands today, as it has always'
stood, opposed to the continuation of an
industrial policy which cripples industries
at home, robs labor of its just rewards and
supplies in sufficient revenues to run the I
government. Itstands opposed to any change I
in our financial policy which would put us
upon a silver basis and deprive us of the
use of both gold and silver as currency.
(Cries of "That's right.") Involved in the
contest, too, is that fundamental question of
whether we are to have a government by
law. The Republican party stands now, as
always, for the maintenance of law and or-
der and domestic tranquility.

There are two things which deeply and
personally interest workingmen: They are
work and wages. They want Bteady work at j
good wages. They want American standard ;
applied to both. With steady work they |
want to be paid in sound money. They do j
not want to lose any part of their hard earn-
ings through poor dollars and they do not
want to be paid in bad dollars, whose value
can only be ascertained by the daily market
reports.

The mints, if they were thrown open to the ;
coinage of every character of metal and were j
multiplied a hundredfold in capacity would j
neither furnish the workingman a job. re-
store his exhausted savings or give him
credit. (Great applause and cries of "You are
right, majoi.") Nothing, my fellow citizens, I
will accomplish that but work—work at fair '
wages

—
and that will only come through con- !

fidence, restored by a wise financial and in- ,
dustrial policy. (Cheers and cries of "Hur- I
rah for McKinley.") Remember that money is i
never willinglyidle, any more than labor is j
willinglyidle. If money is ever idle it is be-
cause it fears loss. The way to dispel that
fear is to Insure business stability and busi- i
ness confidence. (Cries of "That's right")
We cannot have the work if we do not have
wealth somewhere; and we cannot have
wealth without work, for work is at the foun-
dation of all wealth. (Great applause.)
Itis a grave error to suppose that you can ,

enhance values by diminishing the value of
money— that you can increase the value of 1
anything by changing its measure. You can ',
no more do that than you can increase the !
quantity by diminishing the measure. Gar- :
field uttered a great truth when speaking for i
the resumption of specie payments. He said:

'
"In the name of every man who wants his i

own. when he has earned it.Idemand that
we do not make the wages of the poor man !

to shrivel In his hands after he has earned i
them. (Applause.) But that his money shall
M made better and beter until the" plow- i
holder's money shall be as good as the bond- I
holder's' money. (Cries of "Good good.")

'
til our standard is one and there is no longer ,
one money for the rich and another for the !
poor." (Great applause.)

What Garfleld so eloquently spoke for was
*

executed by the resumption law of 1879 The i
dollar of promise became the coin of fulfill-ment; and every dollar good in every mart
and market of the world. (Tremendous ap-
plause.) That is the way it is now and thatis the way it shall be if the people place theRepublican party in control of our federal 1
government. (Applause.)

MAY TAKE THE STUMP

Mr. McKinley Is « oii«i«leriii« the
Question.

CHICAGO, Sept. s.—Chairman Han-na, of the Republican national commit-tee, arrived in Chicago rather unex-pectedly today and went immediately
to headquarters at the auditoriumMany prominent Republican leadersare here to confer with him regarding
the political situation in their respect
tive localities.

Mr. Hanna will remain here for twoweeks, during which time he will per-
sonally conduct the McKinley cam-paign in the West. Not long after hisarrival, it was reported that the ad-
visability of Maj. McKinley making
short campaign trips next month was
under consideration. Neither Chair-man Hanoa nor other Republican
leaders would discuss this report, al-
though it was admitted that the ques-
tion had been under consideration.

MITCHELL COMES OVER.

Stands With His Party In Defense
of Honest Money.

WOODBURN, Ore., Sept. s.—United

ILOVERING SHOE CO.1
WEIDLER & MORROW, Managers. M 0

"J£ OUR nOTTO: "To Treat Our Customers as we jjj&k O
Would Like to be Treated." Am m Op Reliable Footwear at Popular Prices. j§\ 8

>X Kitted by our Correct Method. /fFA.iJ Sv5£ Ladies' KidButton and Lace Shoes, in Vici «&•> '»! V>Kid; regular $3.50 and $4.00 grades, for... *ip£»*>\) gHxtf OO AHour Children's Tan and Black Oxfords. &1 Art * Q
Q worth $1.25 to $1.50: sizes 6to 10W,for 75c & «pI.UU §3[f X

Any Man's Tan Shoe in the hpwiw, worth <&*> Art mJr 5C3^ $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. Choice %>O. UU MT

>f Protect your little ones' feet and give them comfort by having 2CV/ them wear oar Children's Shoes, properly fitted. Allkinds at the viQ* rig^ht prices. Tan Polisli, 3 boxes for 10 ccata. /C
3s&and 388 Wabasha St. O^j. Fostoffice. 8

States Senator John H. Mitchell ad-
dressed an audience of 3,000 persons on
the political issues of the day. Senator
Mitchell has for several years been an
advocate of the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to
I,but ho now announces that he^stamiß
with the Republican party, and that
he is of the opinion that bimetallism
must be coupled with protection to
brinK about that degree of prosperity
that rightfully belongs to the United
States.

AN UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL.
Democrat, Atlanta, Texas.

"Being constantly asked by many of
my friends if Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People were doing me any
good, Ioffer this unsolicited testimo-
nial and answer. Never having seen a
well day since Ihad typhoid fever lastsummer, Icould retain scarcely any
food, my limbs and joints ached andpained all the time. It was misery to
me to raise up in bed and my mindwas clouded, in fact was a physical
wreck and felt that my Hfe was draw-ing to a close, and 1 must confess itwas without regret on my part as
my sufferings were almost unbeara-
ble.

"Since Icommenced to take Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills, at the solicitation ofmy wife, Ihave taken four boxes,
and 1 feel like a new man. My appe-
tite is good and Inow retain what I
eat, my limbs and joints are free ofpain and Ihave gained ten pounds in
weight. My life feels renewed and
while not yet entirely well, Ifeel so
much better that Iunhesitatingly as-
sert that Ibelieve Pink Pills for PalePeople a good medicine for what they
are recommended. Knowing that no
medicine will save life under all cir-
cumstances or in all cases, yet Ido
honestly believe that they have pro-
longed mine, or at least, where all was
dark and gloomy and full of suffering
it has been changed for the better.

"The manufacturers of this medicine
do not know of my taking it. Neither
am Ipaid for this statement, but give
it freely in answer to friends and the
editor of this paper.
(Signed) \u25a0 John Baugress,

Atlanta, Texas."
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 27th day of March, 1896.
R. M. Blaydes,

Notary Public.
Regarding the above testimonial of

John Baugress, Ibeg to say that no
man stands higher for honesty and ve-
racity in all this section than John
Baugress. W. H. Wright,
Editor and proprietor of the Demo-

crat, Atlanta, Texas.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in

a condensed form, all the elements
necessary to give new life and richness
to the blood and restore shatterednerves. They are an unfailing specific
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nerv-
ous headache, the after effect of lagrippe, palpitation of the heart, pale
and sallow complexions, all forms of
weakness either in male or female.
Pink Pills are sold by all dealers, or
will be sent postpaid on receipt ofprice, 50 cents a box. or six boxes for$2.50 (they are never sold in bulk or by
the 100), by addressing Dr. Williams'Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.*

STILLWATER NEWS.

Colllns-Staplea Wedding a Quiet
Home Affair.

Otis Staples, a prominent Stillwater loggerwas married last evening to Miss Nana b'
Pn°lh,ns -

a
f
n.,accomP"shed lady, who has taughtin the Stillwater schools several years. Thewedding was quiet, only relatives and imme-diate friends being present.

The miscellaneous cash receipts of the
ilQ^V01

"
ihe month of Au B̂t amounted to$4,9,4.9, of which amount $3,200 was re-ceived from the Union Shoe and Leathercompany for convict labor, and $1,608.10 wasTor sales and collections on account of binder

The September meeting of ihe board ofprison managers was held in this city yestsr-oay, but no business of importance came upfor consideration. v

The number of visitors at the state prisonthe past week far exceeded that of any previ-ous, week in the history of the institution, !more than 300 paid admissions being re-ceived by the usher. The large number ofvisitors was due in a measure to the influx°
wmanSCr^ fF,°m St Paul and Minneapolis.William Voelker. a well-known farmer re-siding a few miles northwest of this citywho was thrown from a stack by a drunkenemploye a few weeks ago, Is In a criticalcondition, and it is feared cannot recoverNo warrant has been issued for the .irrjat

of his assailant, who was in this city severalflays after the fracas occurred, but has sinceleft for parts unknown.
James McDermott. a prominent resident ofHudson, Wis.. died Friday afternoon of acomplication of diseases, after an illness coy

ering a period of more than two years De-ceased was sixty-two years of age and wasa. brother of Phil McDermott, of this citylhe remains will be brought here for buriaithis afternoon, and the interment will occurin the cemetery at South Stillwater
ut.teLR*nert /' of St Pau! -

wno chargedwith the murder of Thomas Curlin at LakeElmo two weeks ago, waa arraigned in themunicipal court here yesterday. He Ae-manded an examination, and the preliminary
hearing was continued until next ThursdayHe is defended by J. O. Nethaway and wilendeavor to prove an alibi.

M. H. McCarthy, of the Standard Lumbercompany Dubuque, is in the city for a fewdaughter! 8 * accompanled b* »«\u25a0 wife and

Dr. Lundeen. of Lindstrom, was in the city
yesterday and will locate here permanently

Rev. Thomas McCleary. of Minneapolis willaddress the inmates of the prison tomorrow.The customary privileges will be granted theinmates, including a short freedom in thejard.

Capt. Jack Crawford, the poet scout hasconsented to give an entertainment at theprison th:s morning.
Miss Margie Mosier has gone to Winona toattend the normal.
Miss June .lenks returned last evening froma pleasant visit with her sister, Mrs. C FKilgore, in Minneapolis.
Mrs. Charles Reed, of Peoria, 111., is aguest of Mrs. Laura Reed.

r.
E- J^^Bepkmal » returned Friday fromGrundy Center, 10.. where he spent a part

of his vacation with his mother. He willbegin the duties as principal of the Stillwaternigh school tomorrow.
Miss Myrtie Reed has returned from a cou-ple of months' stay at Peoria, 111.
Mrs. C. H. Brown is at home from a pleas-

ant trip to Alpena. Mi«h.
Mrs. Edward Basisett, of Berlin, Wis. spent

the week with her son. E. Q. Bftssett.
Dr. B. J. Merrill has returned from * trio

to Dcs Moines, 10.
&. G. Strickland, for many years a valued

bookkeeper in the Finst National bank leaves
in a few days for Northern California' wherehe will reside in the future.

H. C. Ryan, of Davenport, 10., spent apart of the week with Lawrence Hewttt.
Mrs. Grace Libby. of West Superior. Wis..

i« a guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. DanielFry.
Hon. J. S. O'Brien is at home from a trip

to St. Louis, Mo., where his running horaes !
are stationed.

Dr. Charles Suylandt. of Gladwin. Mien., I
was a guest of his sister, Mrs. Wolfer, dur-
ing the week. He was accompanied by his
wife and children.

Dr. Allison Smith, of Winnipeg. Man. was ia guest of Stillwater friends on Wednesday.
Ernest Baldwin, of Canton, S. D.. spent a I

part of the week with relatives in this city.
Mrs. .7. T. Perkins, of Keokuk, 10., is a j

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ira King.
Mrs. Henry Clark, of Superior; Mrs. Ell

Radcliffe and Mrs. Lem Robinson, of lola, j
Kan., are guests of their brothers, John and
Rufus Goff.

northwestern Patent*.
Special to the Globe.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. s.—List of I
patents issued last week to Northwestern 1
inventors, reported by T. D. Merwin,^patent
lawyer. 910, 911 and 912 Pioneer Press build-ing, St. Paul, and Washington. D. C:

John W. Boggs and A. Cameron, Portland
'

Ore., dry dock: Henry L. Day, Minneapolis, i
Minn., separator; Milton. For*er, Lrtcnfield >

Minn., hand baling press; William T. Foster !
Bozeman, Mont., gate; Joan H. Johnson Sil-
verton. Ore., gate; Karl A. Klose. Richfield |
Minn., bottle; William MclntosSi, Wtnona,
Minn., lubricator: John Morrt»h. Mayvilie !
H. D., saw; Benjamin Porter. Ellendale, ft. \D.. bicycle handle bar; John H. Smith and
E. P. Wagner. Sheldon. N. D., furrow opener :

for seed drills; John H., J. R. and W E.
'

Smith, snohomlsh Wash., wedge for finingand |
tightening wood joints; Owatonna Mfg. Co.Owatonna. Minn., (trade mark), combined
chsrn« asd butter workers: Charles F. Potter I

(Copyrighted. 189<Lfay^rank G. Carpenter.)
CRIPPLE BtfEEK, Sept. 3—The

gold regions are th,e only live part of
the United State* <foday. Business is
dull in the cities. TSve factory flrea in
many parts ofc the country are dead.
The farmers ,grumbling at had
times and the laborers are either out
of work or almost ready to strike for
more wages. This is not so in the
Rockies. New prospects are being
opened and th^ output of gold from
the Cripple Crfek district is averag-
ing about a million dollars a month.
There are 30,000 men now living and
working within, a ridius of six miles
of this town, and what five years ago
was a cattle ranch has become one
of the busiest parts of the United
States. Miners now receive from $3
to $3.50 a day, and the mines are
worked by day and by night.

IN THE HEART OF THE ROCKIES.
You hear little talk of politics and

little growling about the business de-
pression. Every one is crazy for gold,
and the chief subjects of conversation
are the outputs of the mines or the
new strikes which are promised on the
hills all about you.
Iwish Icould show you this Crip-

ple Creek region. It lies, you know,
just back of Pike's Peak, and, as the
crow flies, within less than 100 miles
of Denver. It is two miles straight

CRIPFLB CREEK AT THE TIME OF THE GREAT FIRE.

up In the air above the people who
live on the edge of the sea, and its
great gold treasures lie, as it were,
on the very roof of the United States.
You are very cjose to the sky. The
air is so clear that you can see many
miles. Itis dry and pure and full of
ozone. You seem to be breathing
champagne, and you go on and on
climbing the hills hour after hour un-
til the night comes, when you find all
at once that the stimulating atmos-
phere has worked your system to more
than its full and you are ready to drop.
Cripple Creek Itself lies in a nest in
these hills. The country surrounding
it is in some places not much wilder
than parts of Pennsylvania, New York
and Ohio, and in others it is composed
of mountains which.rise gradually up-
ward until peaks almost reach the
clear blue sky.

STREETS OF CRIPPLE CREEK.
The whole region surrounding the

town contains gold. From it,in 1891,
was shipped $200,000 worth of ore. In
1892 the shipments jumped to $600,000;
in 1893 to $2,500,000, and last to more
than $8,000,000. The output this year
promises to be at least one-third larger
than that of 1895, and now the hills on
every side are honeycombed withholes.
You could not chase a fox over any
one of the old grazing fields without
breaking your horses legs. Here and
there you see great shafts standing
out against the blue sky with piles of
rock beside them. These are working
mines, and those big frame buildings

which frown down upon you from the
hills are more productive of gold than
was Aladdin's palace when itcontained
the wonderful lamp. The hills are
covered withrocks, nearly all of which
contain a small proportion of gold,

and the very streets of the town are
underlaid with loje-^pade ore. Cripple

Creek is built upon tjte rocks, and the
stony streets over w-hl&hyou walk are,
Iam told, wortll "from $5 to

'
10 Per

cubic yard. Ifthe processes of reduc-
ing low-grade gold continues to im-
prove, the town may -some time have
to be moved for the -gold upon which
it stands. A friejid. of mine took me
behind a building in*lhe heart of the
city the other day. and in the wall of
the excavation showe^ me a strata of
lightcolor running tttfcough the darker
rock.

"That," said he, "contains gold, and
it would pay to mine it. You can fol-
low the vein and see how it crops out
here in the alley beyond."

That same afternoon Imet Mr.
Frances, the editor of the Cripple Creek
Mining Journal. He took me through

the little pine building in which his
paper is gotten out and then showed
mo in his back yard a shaft, about
which there was a pile of dirt.

"That shaft," said he, "marks a pros-
pect which our newspaper company
owns. Some of the rock has assayed
$20 a ton, and it may be very rich
lower down.

CRIPPLE CREEK AND THE FIRE.
The town of Cripple Creek is a won-

der. Itis less than five years old, but
it contains 12,000 people. Itwas burned
down three months ago, but it is now
fast being rebuilt. Some parts of it are
being substantially constructed, and
the people are evidently here to stay.
Today it is a hodge-podge of a town. It
has all.kinds of buildings, made of all
sorts of materials thrown together in
all sorts of shapes. The town lies on the
sides of the bills. Itis laid out along
wide streets which «re filled with dust
in the summer and which in the winter
become almost river* of mud. Some of
the shops in its business section are
more like store boxes than houses. You
can stand on the sidewalk and almost
reach over the roofs, i&thers are sub-
stantial two-storyj|bric^ buildings, and
an excavation is now /being made for
a hotel which wilh«ost*JlO0,OOO to builcV
The cellar has to b£ dug? out withblast-
ingpowder, and eijg/ry «pot of the rock
is drilled and blow* ov^with dynamite.
There is gold in the |*anite that is
thrown out. it is fruf>?j>ut it is of too
low a grade to pay for*smelting it. A
little further on rtfefc li&s been blasted
out for a mining and good
buildings are going, up-^h every part of
tho town. Allof tat "nwn streets have
wide board walks, Wjricfr are filled with
men from daylightTuntil midnight, and
along which you may see many people
reeving during the1wee^small hours of
the morning. Wliat 4i. cosmopolitan
crowd it Is that jvalK* these streets'
They are Frenchi^en, Germans, Eng-
lish and Americans; cowboys from the
West and tenderfeet from the East,
moving along to and fro, trying to
keep out of the dust. There are men Ln
velvetc«D« -with laced boots coming up
to their knees, and there are men in
hcraespun -who tramp past yoa in cow-
hides. There is the plug"hat of the Wall
street broker, the bicycle cap of the
clerk and the sombrero of the bad man
from Texas mixed in and etat with the
mass. Every one moves fast. There Is
some pushing and shoving, but you a»
surprised at the good order everywhere
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M DarK in a Mining Gamp.
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Queer Sights of Night Life in the Gold Regions.
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kept. Now and then you hear a man
swear, tmt there Is no shooting, no yell-
ing and abundant good nature. This
is the mining camp of 1896 and not that
of 1849.

HOMES OP CRIPPLE CREEK.
Back from the business streets you

see the homes of Cripple Creek. The
hills about the stores for a radius of
half a mile on each side are dotted
with huts, cabins and frame houses of
all descriptions. Some are respectable
cottages, costing hundreds of dollars.
Others are mere store boxes, covered
with red roofing paper, tacked on to
keep out the rain. The most of the
houses are still unpainted, and the
fresh yellow pine shines out amid the
shacks which are covered with this
roofing cloth of red or pink. There are
many log cabins. These are fiat-
roofed, and the earth is filled up around
their walls to keep out the rain. There
Is so little dampness here, you can
sleep on the ground, and the only
danger is from the cold winds of the
winter. Some of the frame houses are
of the shape and size of a street car
without wheels, and others are mere
sheds, knocked up for the time. There
are hundreds of people livingin tents,
and there are boarding tents and lodg-
ing tents, in which from fifty to sixty
m«n pay from 25 to 50 cents a night
for a cot and a cover. Rents are high
In Cripple Creek. There are no vacant
stores or houses, though building is
going on everywhere. Some stores,
which are not more than eight feet

square, rent for* from $60 to $100 a
month, and any kind of a sleeping
room would cost you from $5 to $6 a
week. Real estate is very active, and
the town is now being built with the
best of public improvements. About
three thousand dollars a month are
spent In improving the streets by
blasting away the rocks by dynamite.
A number of new school buildings are
going up, and there are five different
religious organizations which propose
to erect new churches. The town has
a Y. M. C. A., a Salvation Army, and
its police organization i3such that a
lady mght walk alone through its busi-
ness streets at any hour of the night
and not be insulted. There are many
nice families living here, and some
neighborhoods are as good as you will
find in any part of the country.

THE DARKER SIDE.
So much for the bright side of Grip-

pie Creek. The camp has also its dark-
er side. Iam told that it is not worse

Ithan that of other rich mining camps,
Ibut it is bad enough, and, to say the
least, it is a disgrace to Colorado and
the United States. Along the main

Ibusiness street nearly every other
|house is a saloon, and in these saloonsIgambling goes on from daylight until
:dark and from dark until daylight.
IThere are all kinds of games to catch
j the money of the miners. You can play, any kind of a stake, from five cents to
| a thousand dollars, and in addition to
i faro, roulette and poker, there are
j wheels of fortune, policy games and
j games of crap. The miners work only
;eight hours, and as the work goes on
|day and night in each mine, three corps
Iof miners being employed throughout

twenty-hours at eight-hour shifts
there are always crowds upon the!streets, and the saloons are always full, Each saloon, it is safe to say, has atleast three gambling games going onwithin it, and as the saloons numberabout eighty, there must be at least240 games at which you can lose yourmoney in the town. All sorts of viceare licensed. The saloons, Iam toldpay $600 a year for the privilege of sell-ing liquor, and every game pays its li-cense of $10 a month, so you see thej town has an income of about $48 000 a

I£fr>a
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frOm it3,saloon s. and of nearly530,000 a year from gambling.
INTHE DANCE HALLS.

Itis on "Easy street" that you findthe most of the dance halls of Cripple
Creek. There are dozens of these inthe town, and they would be a dis
Ym,

Ce.nt°. any Christian co™munity.

Z?Mn* < a *aloon ' at the back ofwhich Is a big room, in which a
mIS? nl and Plays ' The 3aloon isfilled with men and women, some so-ber some half drunk, others totteringwith intoxication. The women areyoung and not a few are pretty Somewear long Mother Hubbards, some aieeyen more scantily clad. The facesof all are flushed with drink, and some
« tfe w.omen almost stagger as theypush their way in and out among themf*u'kf**111*" them to dance and drinkwith them. Inmost cases the men re-fuse, for many are here only to see
There is no charge for the dancing
but the man who dances is expected
to treat his partner, and the girls areheld out as a bait to sell the liquorand to get the drunken miners to gam-
ble. Stop a moment and watch thedance! There are quadrilles andwaltzes, and cowboys, with their hatson, are hopping about fn heavy bootsover the board floors and swinging
their drunken partners. Listen a mo-
ment and you can hear their conversa-
| tion. Itis not fit to print, and oaths

and slang are mixed with the vilestof language. Ihave seen some of the
famous wicked dancers of the world.

< Ihave been in the Moulin Rouge iii
j Paris, and have seen the can-can, but
I this is worse. The Parisian's vice is

to a certain extent refined and hidden.
IHere it is open and disgusting in the

extreme.

CRIPPLE CREEK CHAUTAUQUA.
Gambling goes on everywhere. There

is a faro game now being played in the
back of the Cripple Creek hotel. Bills
are scattered around the streets 'adver-

\ tising free keno rolls, and there are, club rooms, to enter which you must'know the password, and in which high
;games are played. One such club is
known as the Chautauqua. Ihave lec-
tured at Bishop Vincent's great Chau-:tauqua summer school at Chautauqua
Lake. N. Y.Itis one of the chief Chris-
tian institutions of the world, and it
has its branch circles in almost every

, county of the United States. In walk-
ing down the street the oher day wih

'. a newspaper friend Isaw the sign
"Chautauqua" above a door across the

!street, and Isaid that Iwould like to
;go over and call and pay my respects
j to the members of the circle. A Queer!smile came over the newspaper man's

\u25a0\u25a0 features as he said:
"AH right, Iam a member of that Chau-

: tauqua, and Iwill introduce you." We en-
:lered a narrow hall, through one door of

which Ic.i>nld see into a saloon where at
least n«0 men were gambling. We passed
this and -went upstairs and stopped before
•*«wtirt *a* etosed. "Ihave a key,"

{Wlnia Good Time We've Had 1
| With the Grand Army visitors. Now we

are ready for business again, and have
time to re- upholster your Furniture, etc.
We are open for orders for Hair Mat-
tresses, made in first-class shape, of besn
hair. Your choice of ticking.

Get Ready for Winter.
SPECIAL COMFORT SALE THIS WEEK.

Small size Comfort at.... 25cLarge size Comfort at [. 50cBetter Grade Comfort at 92e
Woven Wire Cots at 50cMattress for Cots ['

'

20c|| Pillows for Cots
* "

.'.
**

".'/ 5C
Some of these have been in use by the G. A. R. butsome ot them are brand new. Don't let them slip a'-ray

II from you.

iJ^L* Farwell Company, I
£= Uoie Acem lor J Complete ? ££^ 3

stewart house furnishers. !Grodtery DGDormieni

said my newspaper friend, as he opened the
door with a night key and let me into a large
parlor, on the tables of which were papers
from all parts of' the world. Isaw a copy
of the Cosmopolitan Magazine, a Harper's
Weekly and the Chautauqua Magazine, and
next to them lay a copy of the Police Gazette.
Before Icould realize how such an ungodly
paper as the latter came to be taken by a
Chautauqua circle, a tall, thin, gentlemanly
young man, with a brown mustache and cold
blue eyes, came in. Iwas introduced to him
a« the manager of the Chautauqua. He gave
me words of welcome in a voice like oil. and
asked me to step into the next room. Idid so.
and Ithere saw the biggest and most popular
social circle in Cripple Creek. It was a lit-
erary circle to some extent, and its members
were hard at work. They sat about little
tables, each with several leaflets in his hand.
As Ilooked Isaw that the leaflets were
illustrated. They were covered with red and
black spots and with pictures of kings,
queens and knaves. It was a poker Chau-
tauqua, and the chips on the tables repre-
sented many dollars. Inanother part of the
room was what Ithought at my first en-
trance an object lesson class standing around
what seemed to me to be a model of Jerusalem
or same ancient city. The professor sat down
as he lectured. Idrew nearer. The profes-
sor was a croupier and the wheel he was turn-
ing was not a model of Jerusalem, but that
which has lost so many greenhorns bo much
money in the game 01 roulette. The scholars
were the players, and the money on the table
showed me that the game was a high one.
A young fellow from Philadelphia came into
this Chautauqua one night. He had but a
few dollars, but he began to bet on the red
and black. Luck was in his favor and he
doubled his stakes. He left the money on
the table, changing It from one color to the
other now and then. It was doubled again
and again until he had at last won $16,000.
This was all the cash the bank had on hand.
The croupier stopped the game and went out
and got $20,000. He brought this in and
dared the young man to put up his $16,000
on a single turn of the wheel and to double
it or lose. The Philadelphian, however, re-
plied that he had got enough and that he did
not care to play any longer. He took all
his money off with him to lose It, in all prob-
ability, in some future game. The majority
of the gamblers lose in the end. The per-

centage of every game played here is in favor
of the bank, and the most of the games are
swindles out. and out.

IN CRIPPLE CREEK JAIL.

And still Cripple Creek is, in some re-
apects, an orderly town. You can keep out

of all this vice if you will, or if you culti-
vate it too much it may possibly land you
in jail. There are better jails than that of
Cripple Creek. The visit Ipaid to the prison
was jusil b.efore the fire. The marshal took

me to the police station, a building which
looked for all the world like the tower of
a windmill boarded up. We passed through
this, and at its back, in a little shed, Ifound
the jail. There were at least a dozen prison-
ers, who were caged up like so many wild
animals. The whole twelve were kept inside
of an iron framework made of two-inch bars
crossed like a lattice work and bound to-
gether so as to form two tiers of cages, and
so that you could look through all of the
cages at once. Bach cage was just about
high enough for a man to stand upright
within it, and each contained from two to

three men. There was no chance for seclu-
sion or privacy for any one. All were housed
In together, and a burglar and a murderer
slept side by side with two foolish drunken
b<—s who had raised a row at a dance hall
th* other night. _

Frank G,Carpe nter.

EAST ST. PAUL..

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Farnsworth. of Burr

street are entertaining Joel Farnsworth, Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Carpenter, of Fond dv Lac,
Wis.: Mn. Allen Higgins. of Sturgeon Bay,
Wis.; Mrs. J. B. Elliott and daughters, Hazen
and Maud, of Sheldon, Io.! Mr. and Mrs. H.
S Fairbanks and son and daughter, of Ra-
cine, iWs.; Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Farnsworth,
of Gilby, N. D.; Mrs. William Gross, of
Delano. Minn.; Mrs. Hat.tle Getchell, of Osh-
kosh Wis.; Mrs. B. R. Eaton, River Falls,
Wis.; Mrs. Churchill and daughter, of Pipe-
stone.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Le May, of East Third
street, are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
McKinney, Mrs. Warren Colburn, of Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Breed. Mrs. Wm. Martin,
of Homer; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Church, Mrs.
J. C. Christian, of Winona; Mr. and Mrs. F.
B. Martin and son, of Witoka; Mr. and Mrs.
Harding and daughter, Myrtle, of Indian-
apolis, Ind.; Charles Hartshorne, of Wake-
field, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Darrow, of New Hamp-

ton, Io.;Mr. and Mrs. IX F. Culver and
daughter, of Dcs Moines, Io.;Mrs. E. L.
Lovelass and daughter, of Osage. Io.;Miss
Jessie Pettit. of North East, Pa.; Miss
Delia Winslow and Mrs. C. Wright, of Erie
City. Pa., and F. D. Calver, of Aberdeen,
N. D., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Culver, of Burr street.

Hon. Thomas Porter and wife, of New Rich-mond, Wis., Mr. and Mrs. D. S. BoUscome, of
Norwood Park, 111.; Mrs. J. E. Perrln, of
River Falls. Wis.; Mr». Thomas Whltaker,
of Kenosha, Wis., and the Misses Mamie and-
Lillie Fanning, from San Antonio. Tex., are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Youngs,
of De Soto street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Elmer, of Burr street
have as guests Mr. and Mrs. Ames and son
and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McCluscick, of Red-
wodd Falls; Mr. and Mrs. S. Lockwood anddaughter and A. Elmer, of Hudson, Mich \u25a0

H. Watkins. of Humboldt, Io.;Mr. and Mrs!
S. L. Cnamplin, of Coon Creek, Wis.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ritchatsch. of Burrstreet, have as guests Mrs. D:H. Gehrig and
A. and T. Limback, of Dyers-ville; Mrs IFVan Brunt, of Dubuque, Io.;Mrs. Z. Dru'esa'
of Chicago, and P. Lefbore. of West Bend'
Wls.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Haynes, of Grifton
N. D.; Mrs. L. Howes, of St. Cloud and
George Lafavor. of Garden City, are <-u°3ts
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Longfleld, of Burr
street;

Mr. and Mrs. William Greer. of "iercccounty, Wisconsin, and John Greer, of Spring
Valley, Wis., were guests of Mr. and Mrs
H. W. Hely, of Burr street, during the week!

Mrs. J. P. Johnson, of Mabel. Minn.; Mrs.
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elfon' of Dulu*n, has returnedhome after having been the guest of MisaLendquist, of Sims street, the past week

Miss Daisy Moore, of Lescomb, 10. and TS. Murray, of Cecil, 10., were the auest* ofEast St. Paul friends during the »efk.
Daniel Johnson and Charles Davis, of Mor-ris were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lun<l-qulst, of Sims street, during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brookins, of Fau-

nr nnif 1 h£? M guests durln« the *«*Dr. and Mrs. King, of Eldora, 10.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Carlson, of Sims streethad as guests the past week Mr. and Mrs'Gustavuson, of Templeton, Cal.
Mr and Mrs. R. B. Meat-ham, of Frankstreet are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. A BMeacham, of Abearaka, X. D.

'

Misses Bettie and Anna Hokiason. of Miil-lane, BL, are guests of Rev. and Mrs. O. P.Petterson, of Collins street.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Shiels. of Burr street,sL£f2K4*&,3h£ Brlggs and Bert

Misses Ida and Marion McCann. of PreseottU
f
e
w

e Purßd»y an extended visitwith friends in Owatonna.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Christie, of Fauquier street,

gave a dinner .Wednesday evening for \lfredYeager, of Aurora, 111.
Misses Lillie and Mamie Fanning have re-turned from an extended visit in Gurns\i!aand San Anton.o, Tex.
The Misses Thiesa and Agnes Leary ofJanesvHle, Wis., are visiting Mrs. S. 3h*aof East Fourth street.
Miss Ellen Burke and brother Ed, of Mc-

,M°F; Io
-

are vlsftfng Mrs. Paul Mahoney,of Collins street.
Mrs. H. Anderson, of Reaney street is en-tertaining Mrs. H. Curtis and Mrs. Burnett

of Eau Claire.
The engagement is announced eS MissAgatha Dennison, of Bay City, Mich., to

Will Farrington.
Mrs. H. Curtis and Mrs. Burnett, of EauClaire, are guests of Mrs. Handerson, ofReaney street.
Miss Minnie Woodruff, of Sims street has

returned from several weeks' visit in Glen-wood, Minn.
Mrs. H. C. Schultz and daughter, ofOmaha, are visiting Mrs. E. R. Ide of Fauquier street.

'
J. Greer and J. Trainer, of Spring Valley

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lewis ofCase street.
Mrs. J Hradley, of Jackson, Mich., is the

S"est of Mrs. B. J. Bradley, of Fauquier

Miss Leona Shephard, of Appleton Wiswas the guest of Miss Lucy Doud, of Reaney

Mr and Mrs. A. Johnston, Reaney street, araentertaining Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Litchfield,

Mrs. Gerald Yates, of Reaney .street, hasa,8. guests Mr. and Mrs. Jones. Saranac\u25a0Seen.
Mrs. Thomas White, of Case street is ij-tertaining Mr. and Mrg. Howard, of Man-Kclto.

Mrs. T. D. Graham and son Charles of
Case street, have returned from Two Harbors.

Mrs. A. C. Thomas, of Maria avenue, is inNew lork city continuing her musical studies.
Mrs. L. P. Dean, of Gowanda, N. Y. isvisiting A.H. Gregersen, of East Sixth street.
Hon. M. H. Lane, of Kalamazoo. Mich., wastire guest of A. C. Thomson during the week.
Mrs. M. Kirby. 0/ St. Louis. Mo., was thoguest of Mrs. Pat Scann«ll, of Reaney street
J. Benton, of Duluth. Is the guest of Mrand Mrs. M. C. Cummings, of Case street
W. M. Young, of De Soto street, has re-turned from an extended visit In Milwaukee.
-Mrs. A.. Knudson and daughter Adella leftFriday for Hillsboro for a few weeks" visit.
Mr*. O'Brien, of Cedar I^ke. is the guest

of Mrs. J. J. McDonald, of Reaney street.
Mrs. James Scott, of Chicago, is visiting

Mrs. R. L. Adams, of Fauquier street.
Col. and Mrs. Freeman are the guests ofMrs. D. A. Robertson, of Nina avenue.
Mrs. W. R Alma, of Wabasha, is visiting

friends on Pleasant avenue this wer-lc
Mrs. C. Collins, of McGregor 10. is viv'-ing Mrs. T. Flood, of Collins street.
Miss Hannah Moorhnuse, of Owatonna isrmtfng friends on Pleasant avenue.
Mrs. Parker find son. of Payton avenue

have returned from Cleveland, O.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Robertson, of Chicago

are the guests of Mrs. Langford.

jTo Strike ItRich— I
i to discover a spring ofhealth, a mine of wraith tr> 'ct hh Hood ofsunsblne into your mind,

*
£j

!CanForDLAIZKaukce f- Acontinual ronttd ofplcasnr* surf a constiuf benefit to
ej your family,ifyon make ityour iunue companion.

; ¥fILBLITZ BREWING W»^fcV**te3Js^


